
-— We Supply and Print -—
F nvelopes 
Pamphlets 
Statements

Reports
Posters of all sizes 
Shipping Tags 
Butter Paper

Letter Heads 
Circulars 
Bill Heads 
Tickets

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

On Motto Is ‘ Good Work At Moderate Prices”

Estimates Promptly Furnished

THE WEEKLY .MONITOR
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,
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Printing Requirements
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juices. It was less labor- 
some and simpler. 1 have never re
gretted making the change 
time 1 would have guests they would 
remark Why this is' the real thing,

l? i Annapolis County—Mrs. Fred Bath, 
Mrs. J. J. Foster, Bridgetown ; Mrs.

Boclines, Paradise; Mrs, C. 
vi h sparkling ey s m Hovt, Middleton; Mrs. C. C. Rug- 

gh-s, Nictaux ; Mrs. W. A. Cujj^v, Mrs. 
C. L. Foss. Wilmot.
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a box from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.
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cold
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I oanvil of Canada, O—no one gets pure fruit juices in th< 
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tiding you, M.r. Editor, today |
a sample package j "-a 

of Jelly Powder, Strawberry flavor.j In the meantime put 1 pint of rasp-
chvmically manufactured and dyed, j berry juice in 1 pint of water and 1 
This is what our American neighbor^ j vup of sugar in a (enamelled) double

To pr; vide fa ci lit
Die frontier settlements of Canada 

I the Minister of Education in Saskat SAYS GERMANY HAS Cincinnati Times.star: There will 
be demagogues in the United States, 
as well as in the nine debtor coun
try s, who will make use of the debt 
negotiations to play upon the preju
dices of the people. The very fact 
■that in justice we can demand no 
more of nations owing Great Britain 
than they pay Great Britain will set 
our Anglophobes to twisting the lion’s 
tail, a very much-abused appendage 
of a very patient lion.

; i hewan has recently announced the 
I decision of his department to estab- 

Out post Correspondence 
for tlie purpose of serving 

children who live beyond the borders 
of organized school districts 
will do much to relieve the minds, of 
parents who ai 
districts and whose ordinary hard
ships are sufficient price to pay for 
the new home in a new land. These 
children need not be deprived of a; 
least the elementary education which 
is so necessary to their happiness and 
success in life.

FAILED TO DISARMMrs, Alible M. Bennett.

For Quick 
Hot Water

Report of Inter-Allied Military Con- must usr 
troi Commission Made Public.

when w
! can flood them with the best

here in Canadalikh the 
School

boiler and let it heat well, 
sago and lxiil until the sugar get 
clear, stir.

Add theMrs. Abbie ' M. Bennett, died May, 
26th., 1925, at her home, 21 Park St..1 
Wakefield, Mass, 
derwent an operation last December | 
and since that time has beev in fail
ing health. She was a daughter of 
the late Burton Marshall of Clarence 
Centre. She is survived by two sons, ; 
Alton F. Bennett and Harold C. Ben
nett of Wakefield, and two daughters, 
the Misses Grace of Wakefield and 
Gladys of Roxhurv, Mass.

The funeral was held from the 
home. Rev. Austin Rice, D. D., pastor 
of the Congregational Church offici
ated at the service.

------------------O------------------

MAITLAND BRIDGE.

ml
purest fruit juices.

The report of the Inh-r-Al-j Is it not time some young genius 

Control Commission, j woke up amongst us and took this 
industry to herself?

The preserving of fruit juices is en
tirely a woman’s business, that is 
why I alluded in my first article to 
a Woman's Exchange in each town, 
where all this work shouki be- done.

Sugar being the other chief com
ponent is as cheap as ever today, 
and is likely to remain so. The enor-

Mrs. Bennett un-
Pa'*is.

lied Military 
which fohned the basis of the Alii - 1 
note to Germany regarding disarma
ment. was made public Monday after
noon. The annexes which contain the

This Take off and let cool and put in a 
glass bowl to get stiff.

Serve with Vanilla cream sauce. 

« Enough for 6 persons.)

Fill an 8MP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. T3et it on the stove. 
No Kettle will boil water 
quicker. That means con
venience, time saved, too. 
All 8MP Enameled utensils 
are very fast coming to the 
boil and in their job of cook
ing. Not only quicker to 
cook with, but easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
best any way you look at it. 
Think this over.

pioneering in remot-

Try it

< on.
details of violations of the Treaty of 
Versailles by the German govern
ment, however, were not published.

The Commissioners after recapitu
lating the various measures of ob
struction which the Germans r 
to prevent effective 
control over German armaments, con
tinues with the statement that the 

collected,
struct Ion shows that Germany

Unfortunately illiteracy in. Canada 
is not confined to its frontier 
newer territories.

ortod j mous sugar crops are kept up to th 
resumption of j highest notch, to till up the gap-- 

eat «ni by prohibition.
1 Women's Exchange should eon 

despite this ob-j’rol picking' of ripe berries an J se - 
far! {o .i constant; steady supply, for, 

obligated ] which they pay the picker immediate- j 

I ly fixed prices.
2. The cooking of juh

and
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Defining illiteracy 
is inability after the age of ten years-

to r -ad or write in any language, an 
analysis of the census statistics of 
1921 show inthat 5.10 

■n ot Canada is il literal
of the popu- 

Of the
Ontario has the lowest il- 

ahd New Brunswick

Mr. O. P. Goucber and Mr. H. T. 
McKenzie, Annapolis County candi- 

■ tales for the Liberal-Conservative 
party, addressed a very largely al-, 
tended meeting at Oddtallows Hall on ;

Enameled

T ea Kettles
Save Fuel

from having di armed as 
by the Treaty of Versailles.

document tells how G-rm;:*;

la

You <5et mort? pleasufe & profit 
out of youi' vivit if you stay d< The 
VdikMon. Rrvt/ull)' pLvcd dxvuy from 
tlio uoivc ot sU'cct oiiÿ. yet only 50 viVp# 
fi'oni ill»' luvti'i of i ! :e tmyiuosY (ti.s'ti'icr 
dud in the mitii* s/al! painty of intei'es t 
and importance

the most modoi’n. the most fireproof 
'hotel in the City, ',’im-iv new and ta'te- 
fnlly deçoiiMi'il’rooms. " uh a-.i without 
tkirfir, .suivie oust eu . vite.

Distmgui.shi'd tor ils 
cuniu, .fill' il.Y well 
oi'dcied .service. for' its 

V friend iv at nwphci'e
\ Write ts-Y.c«i*vativii.y.
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^ in Mali fax
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vos to 11, the J be made at .once and the jufc
in barrels and stor ,.f ine cool plan • 
When cold weather comes they can

Is held th«
•it- jtidgt < of what e vider», v .the 

Commission ought to be permitt -d to 
have and how the keys of offie

tops the li t with T.Gl ' < illiterate.
Manitoba comes nil to New Bruns
wick with an illiteracy of 7.09 ' - . 
tint ProVim, the high percentage 
due in great measure to ti e large im 

population in which illitcr

j Monday evening.
| Mr. and Mr-. E. A. Hi! r and lit- i 
tie son, Mr. s. P. Ring- ;• an-l Mrs. 
Naomi White motored to Berwick on 
Sunday. . j

im bottled or shipped 
Now voit a ;k—How shall 

them. Let each member of your F
selllost, and found’ only after documents 

or other evidence the Commis si- 
was seeking bad been remov 
through side windows.

’a- members of the Commisse: 
report states were frequently told 

•king a munitions depot 
where they had reason to suppose 
they would find unauthorized stocks 
that it was worth them lives to try j the start,

S. M. P. Goods For Sale
y l oz. or 2% oz. lx 

tie ( Pure Gold Extract) as
•ndv is much higher than among Can 

Han horn 
anitob

I Im wrenco Mun ro of Lake Munro 
11 with a party of American

Tn sjn-nt Wednesday trout fishin 

Maitland mill falls. ,
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Of the foreign bo 
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Provinces there i 
Illiterates and of these j 

Can- 
a condition

an.|toKarl Freeman and 
Magee & Charlton

Bridgetown, N. S.

T20.72 ', ;
or Western Canada and ask for or
ders in pint or quart bottles.

I think 50 ( nta per pint or $1.00 
per quart would be a j.iir prit • a*

thth
app-

X
69,636
are foreign born and 19

Mr. and Mrs. Park, Kt-niploi., 5 
; opened up an Ice-cream parlor h

Wednesday and- Saturday 
and evening.

Harvey Lewis,

71
1 Bri

' mil make us. as Canadians 
ink. Compulsory education laws 

are doing much, but in spite t>f these, 
many Canadian .liqfn * children of for- j 

parentage as well as many chi! - ! 
o Canadian jlflteraie 

perpetuating their family names j j 
in ? he. ranks of illiteracy 
stance 39.46Çî of foreign born Ukrain
ians in Canada are Illiterate and 
7.65'. of their Canadian born cbtl-l 
dren can neither read nor write! Il
literacy however, must not be con - 
fused with inability to speak English. 
This is another problem and a ser
ious one. In Saskatchewan alone over 
40.0(10 citizens cannot speak English.

The economic waste and the dan
gers of illiteracy in a democratic 
country are self-evident. Henry Van 
Dvke saxA “To place the ballot in the

born \

■fiernoon
the quantity or tier txl by

that | your iriends would lx 
r output thi
ou will say

which had been 
irf.ui minesarranged with po 

would be touch i and blow every

do

mraercbtl stn' -j 
lent ;;! Acadia, succès>fully passed j 

l is examina!ion and having receive*;’, j 
par; nt*j i,j^ ,' pioma will accept a position is ;• 

iv.iward Island. At present h • ' '

.ft, X* first season.
where can we get ; iv

;TO Ills \\ 1FE, \s 111
hi'v. in the vicinity to atoms.

istruction, the Commission Wf' ‘'"-A
■

Tk.v i ■

(■#. I

v XI A\ I V THIS 1.111
ottl- in» for them in I 

and heaps are* 
and no :

JusTh
Heap

lying around in every bous 
one has come to collect them and I 
am sure people would only be too 
glad to help you.

It is a mistake to think you must

was strom
that Germany had not complied 

with the Treaty but it refers to other, 
more specific evidence, contained in 
the annexes, which, it is understood 
are being kept secret because, other
wise, German citizens who ha.:T de
nounced violations to the Commis
sion would be compromised.

b“All nv
To my ar wife I Iv a v For in-. -s «pending a Well earned vacation 

with l)i> parents, Mr. and Mr . Jud- 
son Lewis.

■more,
I freely yivi : no limit do 1 fix.
This is my will, sh.e the executrix."

Thus Morris Diesch, who died May 
4th, disposed of his $15,000 estate.

: :Miss Catherine Baxter, of tlie Bank 
of Commerce staff. Halifax, spent a 
brief vacation with her aunt, Mrs A

Mj\ A. L. Bent, representing the 
Raleigh Co., was in the village on

The ladies of the Methodist church 
held a pie aid in Oddfellows Hall on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. Archie Martin and sister. Miss 
Mary Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

■M
start a new business on a large scale, j 
Only by small stages, persisting and 
persevering, can you succeed today.

You need not advertise; a good ar
ticle always is the best ad. for it
self.
of juices will bring the cost down to 
a profitable point.

I would suggest—Annapolis Valley 
Pure Fruit Juice Co.; that is a good 
.name for the future to take up.

National Dessert, famous

i ; 
;• '•

o-
A Sweet Breath X

at alt times J

lÉâs
Later on mass-manufacturingFOUR FAST YEARS.

Stimulate Your Business by AdvertisingRadio was “discovered" by the pub
lic four years ago. After the Romp 
sey-Carpent 1er fight had been sm- 
scesfully reported by wireless tele- 
phohe on July 2nd., 1921 the fir : 
broadcasting station—a t- mporary 
one—was established in New York.

has pyra-

hands of illiterate people is like hang
ing a diamond around the neck of a
little child and sending it out into J torod to Clements vale on Sunday 
the crowded street
literates vote, in the United States and

1 Lobnes and Miss Bertha Merry, mo- There is

F"our million ,*! Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dukeshiro 
<p -nt Sunday at Lake Munro.

Mrs. George Lobnes. who lias been 
quite ill is now able to be out again.

Burton- Baxter, who has also 
been oq. the sick list is recovering.

Mr. John Coade of West Caledonia, 
who got hurt quite seriously in the 
Maitland Lumber Co's, mill here last 
week is improving. Dr. MacLeod of 
Caledonia and Mrs. E. A. Ringer are 
in attendance. Mr. Coade is staying 
at the home o*f Mrs. Melissa Rowter.

Mrs. Flu ni ce Baxter is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Edward McBride at 
Middlefield. Queens Co.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Merry and Mr. 
Leon Hcmneon of Milton, spent the 
Kings birthday at the home of Mr. 
Andrew Merry.

Rumor of two weddings at Mait
land Bridge this summer.

Rev. Mr. Paddington held services 
in the Baptist church on Thursday 
and Friday evenings of last week.

Mr. Laurie Merry, station agent at 
Mahone Bay and Mr. Brinton Merry, 
station agent at Bear River, with 
their families, recently visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Merry.

'gZfg
spisf

Since then the busin 
midtvl as follows :

1921 ....
.1922 ....

1923 ....
1924 ....
It is now

! wtT hundred and fifty thousand nr 
eligible to vote in Canada

A much lower urban than rural il
literacy in Canada, even among for
eign born demonstrates the excellent 
work that is being accomplished by 
night schools. It is evident that we 
need many “outposts" if we are to 

j deal with this vexing problem.
----------------- O—--------------
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eJk $ 5,000.000
60 000.000 

120 000.000 
ooo.ooo

After eiitinO or smokin 
Wrigley's freshens the mom 
and sweetens t!ie breath. 
Nerves are soothed, throat Is

i ma red tî
four million receiving s 
the Un ted States 
cightee i millio 

The fcl.owip

1

present .a
refreshed and digestion aided. 
So easy to carry the little packet!

-II AN III I Ml N Ml UAL SAVAliM"mm
\after every meal/mil

picture o i the infant In Iks try
Manufacturers ........................
Distrihutors-jobbers ...........
Retailers ....................................

2.100 
2.000 

15.000
It is the contention o*f b-aders in 

the industry that the mushroom 
growth of radio resulted in a poorly 
balanced financial and commercial 
structure, but that organization's 
weakness < are rapidly X : g corr^et-

( Experimental Farms Note.)
There is a swarm of bees cluster

ing in one of my trees—what shall I 
do?" conies the telephone message.

If you have no beekeeping equip
ment, invert a box over the cluster 
and smoke or crowd the bees up into 
it; then place them where they will 
lie undisturbed and secure a hive as 
soon as possible.

A beekeeper would use a complete 
hive containing frames of full sheets 
of foundation or drawn comb and 
would have a smoker going in case 
of need.

To prevent the swarm 
deserting, open brood is often used, 
if procurable, or an excluder is placed 
between bottom board and hive body

If the branch on which the swarm 
w rhistero-1 is nnimno-iant. it shonV ! 
be cut Without disturbing the bees, j 
carried to the hive and the bees 
shaken from

'"I Til UtliHSTKII

OS SKJU018 (Il A KG E.
ed.

OAnnapolis Royal.—Sheriff Edwards 
Crested, Monday afternoon, Boyd
Bvc-rett, 
tightccn

FINE UATUM OF TROUT.of Victoria Beach, aged
ye^rs, charged with a ser- 

The accused was The banner catch of trout reported 
so tar this season was taken in two 
hours’ fishing at Indian Brook, Vic
toria County, by Allie Lewis, Harry 
Elman. Carrol Colborne and Fred

ms offvnsl
to^ueht to town and lodged in jail, 

had his preliminary examination
foesday.

few feet from the hive entrance, and 
caged. Next., move the old hive to 1 Hunter
a new location, substituting in its pounds in weight were -anded 
place a complète hive, already dese-j *‘e carried off t

partly-filled 1 honors with a beauty weighing Slight-
Seven others nv- 

including

matnder 
Parties 

Bidder-' 
the finest

Thirty-one fish aceregating

big fis'>

rihed. and stack the
supers, remove front the old hive. : h* over six pound*

. above. The caged queen is placed in ,,raKct! five pountls eac 
ontran, ?. Direct 1WM into hive by Entrance an.l all is realiv for the '«« which tipped the
few pnffs of smoke. *Waim which soon returns and n-n- -ts elev n onne-s. T:

Shoun the Cluster, support be ^ n, nnw.a. f -■ • a. -h w-r.- nan
movable, brush, jar. crowd or smoke. ^ ^ hav..*'-> inspect cl the

j entered the hive, the queen is re- sfat® t'-at 1r‘ e?rÎR- wa 
i leased and enters too; fhen all again taken from Tnd nn Brool

Svdi

it in front of the!

m?
pgaai wy ho#lche5 =

BURN rr TO KILL 3
■gOSQQITOES AND FLIES

■
1

into a box from which they are
rnped in front of the hive entrance. 
In case of a queen with clipped 

is more simple
i air. the clii 
ml on nras'- .•

n years.—
Post June 2nd ’
---------------:—O-—-

fart work with renewed vigor.
A. H. W. Bir« b

proeedur-w'ings.
While the swarm 

mid he
\ A

Keep’Hinard’s Lininient in *he lionse.queen
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GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE4

LYE
liddleton. 
ooking of fish.
On Wednesday aft; vnoon t 

in town improV'-il th 
unity to see the St 
»ts at the depot.
The babies were- v 

t the sen-ation they w

food va, and

oiqior- 
qu ulrup.John

•eating,
nd were apparently unmo\ i by the
urge number of men, w
hiltlren who- looked on in ;ebnira-

One gentleman was heard to re
nt rk that he was mighty glad friend 
Itork hadn’t been so generous every 
ime he called at their house.
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PORT LORNE.

Emma Brinton is visiting inMrs.
IridgetowB. /

Mr<. MacPhee who has been visit- 
tig her parents Mr and Mrs Joshua 
tanks has returned to her home in

Mr. and Mrs. Halley Wilkens of 
Iridgetown, are visiting Mrs David

£TC1
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l ou entliu-'C over the

ulid that line.

nd*. attractively, loo
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ihliv m jour column
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about the goods iou 

me you' talk to pros

it n Advertisement in

DR.** you are inereas. 

tat brings business to

Is An Invitation

Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
elicacies— this is the place 
nd at a reasonable price.

N STOCK.
mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 
goods and groceries.
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at Mark21
Bridgetown
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